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PLOT SUMMARY 
 
ACT ONE. 
Léontine’s Villa: Outdoor terrasse at sunrise. 

Valcour has been hopelessly in love with Léontine, a beautiful young 
widow, for years (aria: “Depuis longtemps” — “For a long time”). With 
the help of his trusted accomplice Ophémon (who himself has secretly 
enrolled the help of his dear friend Dorothée), Valcour has been 
showering Léontine with a stream of gifts, flowers and love letters. He 
has done so anonymously; Léontine was left feeling betrayed after her 
late husband’s death and Valcour is certain that she has no interest 
now in pursuing romance with anyone. He tells Ophémon that he has 
lost all hope of winning her affections, while Ophémon responds that it 
is time for Valcour to reveal his secret (duet: “Tant de constance, tant 
d’amour” — “Such constancy, such love”). Léontine accidentally 
overhears this conversation and learns that she is madly loved by 
Valcour. 

Léontine, trying to conceal her new knowledge that Valcour loves her, 
asks him to settle a dispute she is having with her friend Dorothée. The 
Anonymous Lover has sent Léontine a bouquet of flowers along with a 
letter asking her to carry it at a wedding later that day; if she doesn’t, 
he will take it as a sign that he should stop sending gifts and leave her 
alone. Dorothée thinks that it would do no harm for Léontine to accept 
the flowers. Wanting to see Valcour’s reaction, Léontine claims she does 
not want to hurt her secret admirer’s feelings (aria: “Son amour, sa 
constance extreme” — “His love, his extreme constancy”), and that she 
doesn’t want to lead him on either. Meanwhile, her dear friend 
Dorothée is slightly surprised by Léontine’s strange behavior. Valcour 
convinces Léontine to carry the bouquet. 

Jeannette and Colin, a young couple about to be married, arrive and 
express their thanks to Léontine (chorus: “Cantons, célébrons notre 



dame” — “Let us sing, let us celebrate our lady”) for making their 
wedding possible. They hope that everyone might be as filled with 
love and joy (chanson: “Jouissez de l’allégresse” — “Enjoy the happiness”) 
as they are. Léontine is surprised, but this wedding seems to be one of 
the festivities the Anonymous Lover regularly organizes for her. The 
guests are enthusiastic to prepare the wedding and the joy is 
contagious. Dorothée even improvises a special gift for the happy 
couple. 

Dorothée, Léontine, and Valcour find themselves alone for a brief 
moment as all guests start the festivities inside Léontine’s Villa. Valcour 
tells Léontine that the Anonymous Lover might very well be watching 
them nearby. 

He convinces her to call out to her mysterious suitor and ask him to 
reveal himself. When she does so, Valcour overdramatically — and 
clumsily — answers that he himself is the tormented Anonymous 
Lover…a declaration that makes Dorothée laugh at Valcour’s “joke.” 
But a moment of genuine transparency occurs between Valcour and 
Léontine and both are shaken, feeling “ seen” by the other. Léontine 
feels overwhelmed, even dizzy, and everyone’s efforts to help only 
make it worse. 

Valcour and Ophémon quickly try to convince Léontine that it was all 
in jest, while Jeannette and Colin are sympathetic to Léontine’s obvious 
emotional distress (quintet: “Que de maux mon coeur ressnet” — “My 
heart feels such pain”). 

 
ACT TWO. 
Léontine’s bedroom, the same evening. 

Alone, Léontine feels embarrassed and laments that Valcour is unlikely 
to understand her feelings (recitative: “Enfin une foule importune” — “At 
last this unwelcome crowd”) but she wishes that she could unburden 



her heart to him. Ophémon, pushed by Valcour, arrives and is forced to 
improvise news that he has spoken to the Anonymous Lover. Léontine 
presses him for details (duet: “Ah, finissez de grâce” — “Ah, go on 
please”) while Ophémon resists. Finally, Ophémon describes how the 
Anonymous Lover worries that it would be impossible for Léontine to 
love him (aria: “Aimer sans pouvoir le dire” — “To love without being 
able to admit it”), but that he wishes to reveal his identity anyway. 
Léontine agrees to the meeting. 

As she awaits the arrival of her “not so secret” admirer, Léontine reflects 
that her heart is now full of passion (ariette: “Du tendre amour” — “Such 
is the power of tender love”), something she never expected. When 
Valcour shows up, explaining that he’s just there to be her supportive 
friend, Léontine desperately tries to get him to confess his love for her 
(duet: “Non, je ne puis rien entendre” — “No, I can’t listen anymore”). As 
Ophémon, Dorothée, and eventually the whole village listen outside 
the door, Léontine and Valcour finally confess their love for each other. 
Valcour is about to reveal that he himself is the Anonymous Lover 
(trio: “Ah, quel trouble” — “Ah, such confusion”) when Léontine kisses 
him, putting an end to the conversation. 

Léontine tells Dorothée, who already knew everything as she and 
Ophémon were hoping for this happy denouement, and all join 
Jeannette and Colin for what is now a double wedding (chorus: “Deux 
noces à la fois” — “Two weddings at once”). The two couples celebrate 
their happiness with songs and dances (quartet: “Aimons-nous sans 
cesse” — “Let us love one another”). 

 
Synopsis by Mark Lyons, courtesy of Los Angeles Opera 

 
 
  



 
SYNOPSIS 

 
Overture. 
 

ACT ONE. 
 

Valcour has been hopelessly in love with Léontine, a beautiful young 

widow, for years. 

 
N.1 Aria  “Depuis longtemps” — “For a long time”.  

With the help of his trusted accomplice Ophémon, Valcour has been 

showering Léontine with a stream of gifts, flowers and love 

letters. He has done so anonymously; Léontine had been betrayed by 

her late husband, and Valcour is certain that she has no 

interest now in pursuing romance with anyone. To help cover up his 

secret, Valcour has told Léontine that his heart is closed to love 

too. Valcour tells Ophémon that he has lost all hope of winning 

her affections, while Ophémon responds that it is time for Valcour to 

reveal his secret. 

  

N. 2 Duo “Tant de constance, tant d’amour” — “Such constancy, such 

love”.  

Léontine asks Valcour to settle a dispute she is having with her friend 

Dorothée. The Anonymous Lover has sent Léontine a bouquet of 

flowers along with a letter asking her to carry it at a wedding later 

that day; if she doesn’t, he will take it as a sign that he should stop 

sending gifts and leave her alone. Dorothée thinks that it would do no 



harm for Léontine to accept the flowers. Léontine doesn't want to hurt 

her secret admirer’s feelings… 

 

N.3 Ariette  “Son amour, sa constance extreme” — “His love, his extreme 

constancy”,  

…but doesn’t want to lead him on 

either. Valcour convinces Léontine to carry the bouquet. Jeannette and 

Colin, the young couple about to be married, arrive and 

express their thanks to Léontine   

 

 N. 4 Chorus, Jeannette and Colin Duo and Chorus reprise.   

“Cantons, célébrons notre dame” — “Let us sing, let us celebrate our 

lady” for making their wedding possible.  

 

N.5 Ballet  

They hope that everyone might be as filled with love and joy   

 

N. 6 Chanson -chanson: “Jouissez de l’allégresse” — “Enjoy the happiness” 

as they are.   

 

N. 7 Dance  

When Léontine and Dorothée are alone, Léontine recalls her 

heartache when her late husband's love grew cold during their brief 

time together, and how Valcour’s friendship helped her get through it.  

 

 



Dorothée, who has been separated from the man she loves, reflects on 

the unhappiness that love has brought. 

 

Valcour tells Léontine that the Anonymous Lover might very well be 

watching them nearby at that very moment. He convinces her to call 

out to her mysterious suitor and ask him to reveal himself. When she 

does so, Valcour overdramatically—and clumsily—answers that he 

himself is the tormented Anonymous Lover...a declaration that 

makes Dorothée laugh at Valcour’s “joke” but leaves 

Léontine strangely confused. Valcour and Ophémon quickly try to 

convince Léontine that it was all in jest, while Jeannette and Colin are 

sympathetic to Léontine’s obvious emotional distress  

 

N. 8 Quintet  “Que de maux mon coeur ressent” — “My heart feels such 

pain”.  

 
 

INTERMISSION 
 

 

  



ACT TWO. 

 

N. 9 Recitative and aria Leontine . 

Alone, Léontine laments that Valcour is unlikely to understand her 

feelings (recitative: “Enfin une foule importune” —  “At last this 

unwelcome crowd”) but she wishes that she could unburden her heart 

to him, since he has been such a trusted friend. Ophémon arrives with 

news that he has spoken to the Anonymous Lover, 

and Léontine presses him for details  

 

N. 10 Duo “Ah! finissez de grâce” — “Ah, go on please” while Ophémon 

resists, prolonging the conversation while gleefully watching her 

attempt to conceal her eagerness. Finally, Ophémon describes how the 

Anonymous Lover worries that it would be impossible for Léontine to 

love him  

 

N.11 Ophémon Aria  “Aimer sans pouvoir le dire” — “To love without 

being able to admit it”, but that he wishes to reveal his 

identity anyway. Léontine agrees to the meeting, but her 

obvious reluctance convinces Ophémon that she is in love 

with someone else: Valcour.   

As she awaits the arrival of her secret admirer, Léontine reflects that 

her heart is now full of passion.  

 

N.12 Leontine Aria  “Du tendre amour” — “Such is the power of tender 

love”, something she never expected. When Valcour shows up, 

explaining that he’s just there to be her supportive 



friend, Léontine desperately tries to get him to leave before the 

Anonymous Lover’s arrival  

 

N.13 Duo Leontine, Valcour  “Non, je ne puis rien entendre” — “No, I 

can’t listen anymore”. As Ophémon listens outside the 

door, Léontine and Valcour finally confess their love for each other as 

Valcour reveals that he himself is the Anonymous Lover  

 

N. 14 Trio  “Ah, quel trouble” — “Ah, such confusion”.  

 

N.15 – Dance.  

Léontine tells an astonished Dorothée everything, and they all join 

Jeannette and Colin for what is now a double wedding  

 

N. 16 Chorus 

 “Deux noces à la fois” —  “Two weddings at once”. The two couples 

celebrate their happiness with songs and dances  

N. 17 Ballet. 

N. 18 Quartet. “Aimons-nous sans cesse” — “Let us love one another” 

N. 19. Contradance – bows for all.  

 

THE END. 
  



 

ABOUT THE COMPOSER 
 

JO S E P H  B O L O G N E ,  C H E V A L I E R  D E  S A I N T - G E O R G E S  

b Bai l l i f ,  Bas se -Terre ,  Guadeloupe ,  December  25 ,  1745 ;  d Par i s ,  France ,  

June 10 ,  1799 

Born on Chr i s tmas Day,  1745 in  the French co lony of  Guadeloupe ,  Jo seph 

Bo logne ,  Cheval ie r  de Saint -Georges ,  was the son o f  Georges  de Bo logne 

de Saint -  Georges ,  a  nobleman and po l i t i c ian ,  and Anne Nanon ,  a  

s ix teen-year -o ld Senegalese  per son ens laved to  h im.  L i t t le  i s  known of  

Bo logne ’ s  ear l ie s t  years ,  but  the Code no i r ,  a  1685 decree  that  out l ined 

rac ia l  re lat ions  throughout  the French empire ,  de f ined h im a s lave under  

the law and sharply l imi ted h i s  par t i c ipat ion in  soc ie ty .  

Though he spent  the f i r s t  seven years  o f  h i s  l i fe  on one o f  h i s  father ’ s  

p lantat ions  in  the Car ibbean ,  Jo seph and Anne were re located to  France 

by Georges ;  there  he matr i cu lated into  the Académie royale  

po lytechnique des  armes  e t  de l ’ équi tat ion ,  where he exce l led at  fenc ing 

and hor seback r id ing .  Among exper t s ,  he  was cons idered to  be among the 

f ines t  swordsmen in a l l  o f  Europe ,  on ly suf fe r ing one defeat  in  a ser ious  

fenc ing match throughout  h i s  career .  Though French law did not  permit  

h im to  inher i t  h i s  fa ther ’ s  soc ia l  s tatus ,  he  was accorded the formal  t i t l e  

o f  Le Cheval ie r  de Saint -Georges  — as  wel l  as  h i s  membersh ip in  the 

Gendarmes de la  Garde du Roi ,  France ’ s  Royal  Guard — as  a re su l t  o f  h i s  

eques t r ian succes s .  

Jo seph rece ived a cour t ly mus ic  educat ion whi le  in  France ,  though i t s  

spec i f i c  deta i l s  have been lo s t  to  the h i s tor i ca l  record .  An except ional  

s tudent ,  h i s  ta lent  and sk i l l  on the harps i chord and vio l in  earned h im 

dedicat ions  f rom inf luent ia l  composer s  l ike  Antonio  Lo l l i ,  who composed 

two concer t i  fo r  h im.  A vir tuoso  on the v io l in ,  Bo logne was regarded as  



one o f  the most  sought -af ter  mus ic ians  in  prerevolut ionary Par i s ,  and 

subsequent ly became concer tmaster  and conductor  o f  Le Concer t  des  

Amateurs ,  a  company known for  organiz ing popular  concer t  se r ie s  

around France .  

Hi s  compos i t ions  were wel l  known dur ing h i s  l i fe t ime .  Hi s  s t r ing quarte t s  

were  among the f i r s t  per formed and publ i shed in  France .  When an 

opportuni ty to  manage the Royal  Academy of  Mus ic  at  Par i s  Opera 

arose ,  Bo logne put  h i s  name for th for  cons iderat ion .  Thi s  b id fa i led when 

two company sopranos ,  a long with o ther  ar t i s t s ,  ob jec ted to  work ing for  

a  B lack man .  Ins tead ,  he went  on to  d i rec t  the pres t ig ious  mus ica l  theater  

o f  the Marqui se  de Montes son .  Dur ing th i s  t ime ,  he became a pro l i f i c  

composer ,  publ i sh ing two symphony concer tantes  in  1776 and two more 

in  1778 ,  as  wel l  as  three  v io l in  concer t i  and s ix  s t r ing quarte t s  in  1777 .  He 

a l so  wrote  three  operas  between 1777 and 1780 ,  inc luding The 

Anonymous Lover .  Many of  h i s  o ther  compos i t ions ,  inc luding at  leas t  

three  more operas ,  have been lo s t  throughout  the years .  

Bo logne ’ s  l i f e  was except ional .  He was a leader ,  a  war hero ,  a  “god o f  

arms , ”  a  v i r tuos i c  ins t rumental i s t ,  and a pro l i f i c  composer  whose  work 

was popular  dur ing h i s  t ime .  He due led the bes t  in  Europe and won,  

in f luenced the work o f  Wolfgang Amadeus  Mozart ,  and even p layed for ,  

per formed with ,  and taught  Marie  Anto inet te .  Desp i te  h i s  prodig ious  

ta lent s  and extraord inary accompl i shments ,  rac i sm l imi ted the 

oppor tuni t ie s  avai lable  to  h im in h i s  t ime and b lunted the impact  o f  h i s  

legacy in  ours .  Accord ingly ,  we cher i sh  th i s  oppor tuni ty to  share  h i s  

work and l i fe  with you .   
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Nina, and Joseph. 
 
GEORGIA WINSTON (Léontine)  
Georgia is a Senior at LACHSA and this is her third year in The Opera Company. Her 
previous roles include Fanny Price (Mansfield Park) and The Witch (Into the Woods). She 
enjoys trying new foods, watching horror movies with her friends, and cuddling with 
different animals. She would like to thank Ms. Aleta and Nina Serova for putting this show 
together and she hopes you enjoy it! 
 
KAI WRIGHT (Valcour) 
Performed the role of Cinderella’s Prince in last year’s production of “Into The Woods.” 
 
MAXINE ZERMINO – (Dorothée) 
Sophomore Maxine Zermino makes her LACHSA Opera Company debut in the role of 
Dorothée. 
 
 
  



CREATIVE TEAM BIOS 
 
 
Aleta Braxton – Director 
 
LACHSA Voice Faculty Member:  Ms. Braxton performed in LA 
Opera's 1986 inaugural production of Otello and has performed in 160 
productions, the first woman to reach this with any U.S opera 
company.  She recently completed singing in the West Coast premiere 
of "Omar."  Other credits:  Performed in the Grammy-winning The 
Ghosts of Versailles. A member of the Grammy-winning LA Master 
chorale.  Touring credits: Roger Wagner Chorale and McNeil Jubilee 
Singers. Over 100 film soundtracks that include Spiderman: Wakanda 
Forever, Nope, Thor, No Way Home, Star Wars: The Rise of 
Skywalker, and Frozen.  Television appearances: Malcolm in the 
Middle, E.R. and Glee. Stage directing: Wagner's Die Feen and Abu 
Hassan for Lyric Opera of LA.  Recording credits include Disney’s 12 
Days of Christmas and Songs From The Sea and recordings with 
Barbara Streisand, Christina Aguilera and Josh Groban. 

Nina Serova – music preparation, score editing. 

Music faculty at LACHSA since 2002, music coach and accompanist for 
The Opera Company (TOC), Began her professional career after 
graduating with Master’s Degree in performance and Pedagogy from 
National Music Academy in Kiev, Ukraine. (former Kiev State 
Conservatory). Her jobs included numerous projects such as schools, 
churches, auditions and competitions, recordings, coaching and preparing 
students for various musical exams and auditions including numerous 
graduate schools in the US and Europe. 

Ms. Nina Serova worked on music preparation as well as accompanied 
for the opera productions and solo/ensemble recitals for opera class 
students at LACHSA since 2002. Ms. Serova enjoys working on 
Anonymous Lover (L’Amant Anonyme) is our current production led 
by Opera Director Ms. A. Braxton, as well as our very talented students 
and appreciates all the team effort and collaboration. 

 
 
 



 
 
Alan Mautner (Orchestra Director) –  
 
The Anonymous Lover marks Mr. Mautner’s 42nd production in his 24-
year collaboration with the LACHSA Opera Class. On faculty since 
1990, Mr. Mautner conducts the LACHSA Symphony Orchestra and 
String Ensemble as well as coaching string chamber music. Mr. Mautner 
also conducts the Orchestras at Youth Orchestra Los Angeles (YOLA) 
at Torres and is the Music Director for the La Mirada Symphony. As a 
cellist he has performed with artists such as James Taylor, Glen Campbell, 
McCoy Tyner and George Benson. He has performed with the Pacific 
Symphony, Riverside Philharmonic and The Desert Symphony. Mr. 
Mautner has no awards or recognitions, but his parents thought he 
turned out ok. 
 

 
 
 

SPECIAL THANKS 
 
 

The LACHSA Dance Department 
Nina Serova 

Amy Elvis Kiehl Miller 
Ruby Moncrieff-Karten 

The LACHSA Music Parent Volunteers 
Michael Powers, Music Department Chair 

Tina Vartanian, Principal 
Debra Duardo, Superintendent of Schools 

  



 


